
You deserve

a better 
healthcare 
experience.

Enjoy primary care that comes 
to you  — designed especially 
for people 65+.
Appointments available now!

“Previously, I was being treated by a rotating 
cast of physicians who didn't take time to know 
me. Patina takes a totally different approach. 
I feel seen and secure that they’ll be there when 
I need them.”

– Dave 

“I have complete trust in my care team. 
I honestly believe they have my best interests 
at heart. It just makes you feel good that 
somebody cares for you...” 

– Loretta

Patina patients share their experiences

Happy patients
Every day, patients tell us they’d recommend Patina to family 
and friends, awarding us near-perfect ratings on online 
review sites and our own satisfaction surveys. Read them at 
patinahealth.com/reviews

At Patina, we believe in healthcare that 
empowers you to live fully, independently and 
with dignity at every stage of life.

We’ve reinvented primary care to profoundly 
improve health and the aging experience for 
adults 65+.

We get to know you. Build relationships. 
Understand your goals. Create a care plan 
tailored to you — so you can do more  
of the things you love.

Available at the same cost you pay for 
primary care with your 
Medicare plan today!
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See what primary care 
with Patina is like: 

(855) 478-8310
patinahealth.com

Learn more



Exceptional care starts  
with exceptional people
Your Patina care team

Your dedicated care team is led by a Primary Care Practitioner 
(PCP) and a Patina Health Champion. We help you stay healthy and 
support you when you’re not feeling well or need help with other 
health or well-being issues.

Need real-time help with …
•  Scheduling and coordinating the right specialists? 
•  Connecting to community resources? 
•  Administrative issues like insurance questions? 

As experts in aging and whole-person health, we can take  
on the legwork. So you can focus on living your best life!

Get care that’s built around YOU...
Personalized. Convenient. Comprehensive.

    A dedicated team that gets to know you and stays with you 
over time 

    Care tailored to your unique needs, goals and values 

    One place to go for any health-related need — coordination, 
navigation and a whole lot more

    24/7 support and easy, on-demand access to your care team

    Less time waiting for appointments, sitting in waiting rooms 
or feeling rushed by doctors

Patina addresses your total health and well-being, delivering 
better primary care and the exceptional experience you deserve 
today — and as you get older.

With Patina’s unique virtual-first approach, you’ll 
always have fast and convenient access to care that 
comes to you on your terms. Right from the safety 
and comfort of home or even when you travel.

There’s no physical office — access your dedicated 
care team through video visits, phone, chat and 
in-person at home whenever needed.

Personal, more convenient healthcare. 
And, you can invite loved ones to join visits  

or chat in our mobile app!

when and where you need it 




